
WEAKNESSES SEEK

IN BULGARIAN PACT

Leaves Vitnl Problems Un-

solved, in Opinion of Int-

erested Observers.

THEATI' GALLED LENIENT

Nation Left Free to Unito
With Turks for Future

Tlnlknn Aggressions.

ID I.AUHHXCR 1III.T.S.
Staff Correspondent of Tnm Sex.
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Paris, Sept. "1 It cannot bo said

that the Peace Conference has adde3
lo Its laurels by the Bulgarian treaty..
Comment on It hero Is mostly unfavor-
able; It Is being attacked for Its len-

iency to the Bulgars. who scorn to have
coma out better than the Germans and
Austrian? if the fundamentals of the
three treaties bo compared.

Then, too, a Peace Conference that It
was hoped at the beginning would set-
tle all Important problems Is criticised
now for postponing questions that go
to the very heart of the situation, like
Thrace, the Dobrudja and the Adriatic,
but what Is most significant Is that the
Bulgarian treaty accentuated current
criticism of the Fe'ace Conference
which for some time has been running
here against ths Americans. v

Europe does not discriminate between
ths policies of President Wilson and
thoss of the American people. Its comj
mentafors speak constantly of .the
Americans when In reality ho 'policies
which they criticise are those dictated
oltly bythe .President, and have' not

tht support or sanction of Congress.
Thus It Is tha Americans collectively
who are being held to blamo for un-
settled bundarles like those In Thrace

nit nn tho Adriatic; fhr tha ppnirt
softness of the Bulgarian terms and for
tha general conditions which have foll-

owed the labors of .the conference on
Balkan problems, in which the two
chief nations thero, "Rumania and Serbia,
are unable to form governments and
bow as yet no signs of signing the

Austrian treaty, which tho other nations
signed ten days ago.

XT. S. Influence Xeirattve.
In fact, tho net result so far of the

participation of America in making a
treaty with a nation with which she
waa not at .war appears to have been
decidedly negative, viewed from the
standpoint of American interests. The
treaty U not any more satisfactory from
the European viewpoint. Everybody
knows that questions like thoso of
Thrace and the Adriatic would have
been settled had America's "voice not
been raised, although whether the settle-
ments would have been good ones or not
only the future could have determined.

Greece. Rumania 'and Serbia, regardi-
ng the Bulgarian treaty as a .bad pleco
ef work, aro likely to scheme to undo It
and the plan of general Balkan conciliat-
ion appears to be further away than
erer from realization. The Echo de
Porta remarks:.

"The more the peace conference mult-
iplies Its text and the more they aro
eiimlned the clearer one sees that he Is
in the presence of a beautiful facade be-t-

which- everything yet remains to
U constructed, with the workmen

tending to disunite and strike be-
fore the body of the edifice h'an been
nude to correspond to this facade."

This falluro to bring about conciliat-
ion In the Balkans Is regarded by many
here as an Indication of what may be
expected should the League of Nations
ever try. to function. If the Council
of Five In session nlna months failed to
rettte these problems' and sees its wishes
defied, as In the caso of Rumania, why
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ehould more be expected from the League
of Nations, requiring unanimity In lls
decisions and with nothing more than
moral obligation 'binding lu members to
assist In carrying out Us decrees .accord-
ing to President Wilson's latest Interpre-
tation?. This Is the question being con-
stantly asked hero now.

- Free id Join Tnrka.
The Tenipf, commenting on the Bul-

garian treaty, from which it expects
little, points but that while Bulgaria
has been loft surrounded by bayonets on
three sides,, on tho fourth side, namely,
Thrnce, tfio way has been left open for
her to Join hands with the Turks simply
because nobody has been assigned to
guard, this barrier,

"If the League of Nations dlsnosed
,'of the military and naval forces that
belonsred to It." nva tlio Terns "and

Uf it had the power to prepare' interna
tional operations and to net without de-
lay, one could Imagine it hoisting Its
flag over Constantinople and making It
respected. Bu It was not seen lit to
glvo It this fotco or to Invest it with
this powc. Who then is to guard Con-
stantinople?"

The Temps points out that a large
part of the Turks aro in revolt, thnt
great armies are In the field, and asks
If the League of Nations Is to be
charged to preserve .Constantinople
against the Bulgarians aftd Turks. Pub-
licly Balkan statesmen may,doclaro they
havo great confidence In the Leaguo of
Nations ; privately they talk of using
force to rectify the settlements made
here and-- at tho earliest opportunity;
the League poems to be entirely outside
their calculations.

INVENTOR HAS PLAN

TO CHEAPEN RUBBER

British Engineer Says Now
Method Will Expedite

' Manufacture. .

Special Cable VttpatcK to Tnt Sex from the
London Times Eervici.

Copyright, 1S1, afl rights reserved.
BEUASTTSept. 21. An apparatus dv

destgnedy to expedite and cheapen the
manufacture of rubber was Inspected
last week by Viscount- - French, Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, during his visit
to Belfast.

Tho Inventor Is S. C. Davidson, chair-
man of the Sirocco Engineering Works
and his process Is the outcorqe of re-

search work ln his laboratory durih?
the last eight years. ''

Under the present system the latex
has to be converted ln(o rubber wlth'n
twenty-fou-r hours from the time It !s
extracted from the trees to prevent pu-

trefaction, but when treated by David-
son's process It Is Said It can be kept
fo'r any length of time. The latex
used In the demonstration before the
Lord Lieutenant was more than a year
and a half old and was stated to be In
every respect In as perfect condition
for manufacturing purposes as on the
day It was collected oh tho plantation.

With the' methods now In operation-o-

a plantation It takes at least a fort
night to bring raw rubber Into condi-
tion suitable for transmission to the
market, but with Davidson's process
under operation it waa carried through
during the tlmo the Lord Lieutenant
spent m the laboratories and within
thirty minutes a milk like liquid had,
become a high quality, rubber ready
for the market.

Should Davldsyi'.i method be found
to give the same excellent results when
operated upon a large scale It Is almost
certain to revolutionize methods of rub-
ber manufacture.

nnlnartana Leare 'Paris,
Paris, Sept 21. The greater part of

tho Bulgarian peace delegation, with
Gen. Theodoroff at its head, left Paris
for Sofia last Evening.
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SPARTAGANS CLASH
in

GERMAN

in Brunswick,
Where Soviet System Xs En-

couraged From Outside.

HOSTAGE SLAYERS SHOT

Six Communists in Munich
Put toI)cath in Trison

by Firing Squad.

Special Cable DttpatcK to Tns Son from the
London Timet Service.

Copyright, mi, all rlohti reeervei.
Berlin, Sept 21, Tho Zcitung am

Xflffdff reports Spartacan disturbances
In Brunswick. A detachment of soldiers
was threatened at tho station, a large
force of troops being required to lib
erate them and disperse the Spartacans.'
The streets latterly have 'been remark
able full of Spartacans, seamen and
criminals from the outside, .whose ob-
ject Is supposed to be a revolutionary at-
tempt to upset Oic Brunswick Govern-
ment nnd introduce tho Soviet system
and a proletarian dictatorship.

By the Attodated rreti.
Munich, Sept. 19 (delayed, After

the Ministry had refused to Intervene In
the case of the murderers of hostages
tho six prisoners were put to death at'Stndelhelm prison lit P. SI.
With tho exception of tho chief defen-
dant, Fritz Soldi, who attempted to show
bravado, tho men collapsed utterly as
the ucath hour approached.

Tho firing squac was composed of
specially selected men from various Ba-
varian troop units "from which thero
were numberless applications for posi-
tions on the squad. The execution of
the law was conducted under the direc-
tion of nn officer especially appointed
by the start of the Munich garrison and
a member of the people's trlbunalybcforc
which tho trial was conducted also was
present.

News of the execution reached the
city an liour after It had taken place
and W4s received with general satisfac-
tion. There were v disturbances.

The defendants who were sentenced
to the penitentiary will be scattered
through various penal Institutions to
prevent their plotting. TlTe Cabinet sat
until an early hour this morning delib-
erating on the court's verdict and then
announced that It would not Issue a re-

prieve for the condemned men.
The State's Attorney has Initiated

proceedings for the trial of six other
men charged with the murder of hos-
tages. Two more were arrested to-d-

near- - Rosenheim. They are a man
named Grelner nnd a Russian student
giving the name of. Krylenko. Ernest
Melerguenther, who was chief of police
of Munich during the Communist
regime and an Important witness at
the Impending trial, escaped from the
Itelchstedt Jail last night.

The trial of. Count Arco Valley, who
assassinated Premier Kurt Eisner, will
begin early in" October. Count Arco
Valley Is under treatment, not having
fully recovered from the Injuries he re-

ceived at the hands of the mob at the
XUae of the assassination. The Munich
butcher Lindner, who attempted to
assassinate Herr Ayer, formerly Min-
ister of the Interior, has been sur-
rendered to the Bavarian authorities.

SOVIETS GET PEACE
TERMS FROM BALTICS

Great Neutral Zone Beyond
" Political Frontier.

Londok, Sept. 21. A wireless des
patch received here, from Berlin says the
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representatives, of the Baltic States have
presented the following peace conditions
to Soviet Russia:

Tho political frontier between Sov-
iet Russia and the Baltic States shall
be determined on an ethnographlo
basis.

A large neutral rone Is to be es-

tablished beyond the politic
within which no Soviet troops shall
be permitted, order being maintained
within the zone by a neutral Power.

Soviet Russia to surrendor Its na-
val fleet to this neutral Power.

(

Copeniiaoen, Sept 21. The peace ne-

gotiations which had beon In progrees
between the Bolshevlkl nnd the Esto-
nians and Poles havo been broken ow,
according to a wireless despatch to the
Esthonlan Press Bureau here.

Bern, Sept 21. Tho Polish Bureau
here announces that the Polish army
has nchloved a complete victory ovpr the
Bolshevlkl, after a ten days battle on
the Duna River. It is asserted that the

who had crossed
the 'Duna, were and killed
or taken prisoners.

Tho bureau adds that tho Poles mve
gone up tho Duna and occupied the
town of Dulsno. ,

MINISTRY
SOP TO IRELAND

Lloyd George's Reconstruc-
tion Plan in Paper.

London, Sept. 31. In a forecast of
tho "coming reconstruction of tho Min-

istry," the Sunday rimes says that Pre-
mier Lloyd George has decided to offer
another ollvo branch to Ireland,

as does Bonar Law, that reso-
lute has-bee- n carried to the
furthest extent possible and that Ireland
cannot be kept under mili-
tary occupation."

The on
the fact that James Ian
Chief Secretary for Ireland, did not
accompany Vlscoulit French nt

and Governor-Gener- of
on his visit to London for the

week end to discuss the situation, sayB
thero Is a suspicion that the indispo-
sition which Is given as tho reason for
his absence may be the prelude to

resignation.
"He. (Macpherson) has so Identified

himself with the policy of strong re-

pression," the correspondent says In
this, connection, "that any .reversion to
conciliation must Involve Ills retire-
ment." '

The Snudau Times says the Premier
has sounded certain labor leaders on the
subject of cooperation, but they have
definitely declined. Hence, It adds, the
Ministerial changes probably will be
lew. Rothermere, who Is a
zealous economist, according to the
Times, will probably be appointed Sec-rata- ry

for War, while CoI. Winston
Churchill, the present Secretary

for AVar, will go to the Colonial Ofll.ce.
as Viscount M liner, who holds that
office. Is anxious to retire.

It Is pointed out by the Sunday Times
that the only difficulty attached to the re-

turn of Viscount Rothermere to the
Ministry Is his antagonism to Mr.
Bonar Law, but, the newspaper says,
the Premier will find a formula enab-
ling thero to work together, as Bonar
Law Is regarded an Indispensable mem-
ber' of tne Government. No decision has
been reached regarding a successor to
Walter Hume Long, who Is expected
to retire at First Lord of thel'

WmrPRAUDS

Elehteen Frenchmen Caagbt lit
Practice of Substitution.

Paris, Sept 21. After an
extending over three months, six-

teen have been Issued against
wine- dealers and agents in Eouthern
Franco and In Paris who, by means of
illegal import licenses, brought Spanish
wines Into France under labels desig-
nating them as Portuguese wines.

Thus they made Illegal profits and
brought about a rise In the price of
wines.

'

Vulcan Cone Heater If

are familiar the current Coal No one now can speak authori-
tatively of the future supply. Recalling conditions during the winter of 1917-- 1 8,

it would be to prepare now for a complete system of Gas Heating.
Coal and its price are only two of manyv points in of Gas Ideating. Dependability, Absolute
Control at all times, Cleanliness no dust, dirt or ashes No Waste through chimneys, are undeni-
able and convincing arguments in favor of Gas Heat for a small room or a large dwelling or factory.
Our will be glad to advise, and their services and technical knowledge are free. .

There has been a remarkable development of --Gas Heating Appliances. Their efficiency has been
increased and their appearance improved. We

.

are now displaying in every Manhattan and Bronx
rr w j A -- fjl. .1 '

t umce, neaung tne nign--

sm.
(fip& Cylinder Heater,)
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appliances
standard only. We handle other kind.

Have Our Representatives Call
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DANNDNZIO FIRES

MEN' WITH ORATION

Tfio'Continued, First Page.

I'VJr myself, I shall not leave Ihero alive,
nor shall I leave here when I am dead,
as il shall be burled hers to become one
with thnr sacred soil.

"IiVory day In all parts of tlie world
the warmest messages rain tipon you.
Even American citizens ask to com'o here
'to perform even the humble services.' "

"The beauty of our causa touches all
mearts. I trust that each one of you,
firmly planted on solid feet, will repeat,
with head uplifted, the Roman saying,
tho motto of the legionaries, "Here I
remain Irremovable."

Despite the close Investment of Flume
ZOO sailors of Tola and soldiers from
Qorlzia, Udlne, .Milan and Venice, wt h
several oflkers. Including den. Maeglotto,
succeeded In Joining d'Annunzlo. Tho
latter nnrangued the newcomers, whd

him with the aviator cry.
Two British ships and one American

vessel are still anchored at tho Danublus
dockyard, a considerable distance from
the city.

A landowner of Ortona.near D'Annun-elo'- s
birthplace, has notified D'Annun-

zlo that he Is sending him --two sailing
vessels loaded with SOO .tons of supplies
and-- trusts that each of them will suc-
cessfully run the blockade.

The municipality, amid scenes of great
enthusiasm, has named tone of the prin-
cipal streetfl of Flume after D'Annunzlo.

TITTONI SEES KING;
TO MAKE STATEMENT

Government Hopes Wilson
Will Send Answer Soon.

Roue, Sept. 19 (delayed). Stgnor
Tlttonl, the' Italian Foreign Minister,
who returned hero yesterday from Paris
after a long conference wfth King Victor
Emmanuel'and Premier Nlttl, left to-d-

for his estate In the country for a rest.
El Epoca, In commenting on the sit-

uation, says it Slgnor Tlttonl offers a
solution of the Flume situation accept-
able to tho, cquntry he must have one
acceptable to Gabrlele d'Annunzlo. This
newspaper hints that the adjournment of
the Chamber of Deputies was Intended
to retard the resignation of the Cabinet.

Tho Corricrc d'Italia expresses the
opinion that at the last sitting of the
Chamber, In which Premier Xlttl's pro-

posal to. adjourn the sitting wns accepted
by a large majority notwithstanding
the strong' efforts of. the opposition,
showed how strong rlio Cabinet Is.

Admiral Cagnl, commander of the
naval department at Trieste, has been
called to Romo and has had a long In-

terview with Slsnor Nl.ttl concerning the
situation In Flume. v

The Chamber voted an adjournment
yesterday because of tho poor state of
Foreign Minister Tittonl's health, and

fonthtf further reason that Slgnor Tlt-to- nl

wishes to make a statement regard-
ing the. I'eaceXonference when tho pas-
sions over tho events at Flume have
subsided.

El Epocha says the Oovrnment hopes
meanwhile that President Wilson's an-
swer on the scheme submitted with ref
erence to Flume will be recelvod en
abling Slgnor Tlttonl to speak In definite
term.

The Tribuna announces to-d- that a
person returning from Flume stated that.
Gen. IJndoglio, In charge of the Italian
troops outside Flume, had granted a do-la- y

of forty-eig- hours to oftlcers an!
soldiers In Flume to return to Italy.

It was added that tho population of
Flume had decided to make an unmls-takabl- o

demonstration of their feeling
at the expiration of this ultimatum Sat-
urday, Women and children nnd men
of the civil population were to prepeds
the troops to tho armistice line, shield-
ing the troops with their bodies in order
to see whether Gen. Badogllo's soldiers
would fire on them.

It "was added that D'Annunzlo bad
ordered tho oentlnels on the Jugo-Sla- v,

frontier not to make use of their arms,
even If the Jugo-Slav- s fired on them,
saying:

"Allow yourselves to bo .killed. Wo
aro hero for this, elnco our eacjlllco may
lead ftp the oooupatlon of all of ."

Tho Tribuna says Its Informant added
that some French nnd British sailors
had remained In Flume and joined the
Italian movement.

The Otornala ji'ItaUa suggests that
the Italian Red Cross despatch to
Flume supplles.for thfants, tho aged and
hospitals, as, contrary to what ordinar-
ily happens In the case of besieged
.cities, even the In Flume
refuse to leave.

D'ANNUNZIO SURE OP VICTORY.

Poet (act Conirrntnlnttona From
All Over "World.

Btl the Aisodated Prest.
Trissj, Sept. 21 (Jen. Radogllo,

chief of staff to Gen. Diaz, who went
to Flume with the object of straighten-
ing out the situation brought about by
the occupation by D'Annunzlo and his
troops, sent his chief nld. Cob Sicilian),
to confer, with D'Annunzlo.

These two aro close friends and D'An-
nunzlo received Col. Sicilian! In a most
cordial manner. lie spoke without
rotlcence and expressed hlmself as
firmly convinced that he would succeed
In solving the Flume question according
to Italy's aspirations.

D'Annunzlo showed numerous mes-
sages of congratulation which he had
received, not only from Italy but from
the allied countries and the United
States.

Another airplane squadron has Joined
D'AnnunzIo's forces, accord!ngvto a re-
port from Flume.

Amcntlnp Loan to Gerninny.
Buenos Atreb, Sept. 2X. The Gov-

ernment has been asked to grant a
credit of $100,000,000 gold to GerArany
to facilitate) the purchase of raw mate-
rials In Argentina. Tho credit will be
similar to that granted the Entento
Powers last year, except that Germany
offers to provide security.

AT SAKS TO-DA- Y

The Most Remarkable Event of Its Kind
Ever Announced ! (

An Advance Sale-o- f Men's

Fur-Line-d Coats
It 30 to 50 Below
Their Actual Value

8nks&Ebmj.atty this year more than at
any previous time, is bent upon keeping
prices down. This sale is just one in-

dication of our .effort in this direction.
Every coat in the collection is vtarth
from 30 to 50 more than when we
secured thenu. You -- effect this saving
by making your selections now instead
of later, when the cold weather sets in.
We repeat this is the most remarkable
event of its kind ever announced.

SULTAN PROTESTS

PEACE DELAY

Says long Wnlfc Adds to the
Gravity of Situation, Itbpcrf

for Action.

ALLS CAUSE- - "SATtfTLY"

Declares Nation Stands Beady
to Muko Reparations for

' Wroitgs'Gomniitlcd. ..

fit a Staff Corretpondent of Tns Son.
Copyrtoht, 1V1, all rlahti'reeerved.

Paris, Sept. The tiultan of Tur-
key has Just given a long Interview to
tho correspondent of the Journal fe
Debats In "which he protests vigorously
against the treatment Turkey Is receiv-
ing' from tho Allies and tho delay In
settling her fate. To tho correspondent?
who was granted tho unusual privilege
of talking with the Sultan in the Ylldlz
Kiosk, Mehmed VI. laid much stress
upon the gravity of the situation now
In Turkey.

"We refuse to believe," he said, "that
tho Allies will not discuss there ques-

tions with us and respect our rights of
Indcpenlence and honor n the matter of
territories strictly Turkish. Aa for tho

territories, how can they bo
deprived much longer of the protection
they require, both in the material and
spiritual domains?"- -

Speaking of the conditions In Ana-

tolia, ho said: "Contrary to the terms
of the armistice, we have seen our ter-
ritories Invaded and occupied by stran-
gers who have never declared war
upon us. The name of Smyrna la writ-
ten In our hearts as an Injury and a
menace which have provoked violent re-

sentment in, our subjects.
"But factious disputes should not be

allowed to tarnish the salntllness of our
cause. Wo hope to keep our subjects
In nn obedient attitude, but nevertheless
to defend their Independence. It .Is ac-
tion by tha" Peace Conference that we
await nnxlously and we hope, In this
connection that our negotiators will be
summoned soon to Paris. What we fear
Is that decisions will be nrrlved at with-
out our voice being heard.

"Here wo are condemned to silence,
but It should be recognized by tho Allies
that Turkey, which exists and stands
ready to make reparations for Its faults,
has every right to bo heard. vFrance and
Great Britain have given great hfilp to
Turkey In the past and wo hope to ob-

tain their aid and also the assis-
tance of the great American republic,
despite the limitations Imposed by the
Monroe Doctrine."

jjfere are the Coats perfect in their expert tailormanship ;
lined tvith furs of the finest quality:

Marmot lined Coats with luxurious Persian Lamb
Collar . . . . . .' Now Only $100.00

Marmot Lined Coats with large shawl Otter Collars
. .-

- Now Only $125.00
Natural Muskrat and Marmot Lined Coat with .

shawl collars of Otter or Persian Lamb NowOnly $150.00
Handsome Burberry, Cheviot and Imported '
Mixture Coats, lined with Natural Muskrat or Marmot.

Large Otter Collars . ' Now Only $175.00
Dressy Oxford Grey and Fine Black Cloth. Coats,

handsomely lined with Marmot, showing large Collars
of Hudson Seal or Otter . . Now Only $195.00

Japanese Mink Lined Broadcloth Coate -- with large
Otter Collar Now Only $229.50

Mink Lined Coats with luxurious collar of Mink
, Size 38 Now Only $375.00

None sent C. O. D., Exchanged or on approval
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We SU Dependable
Merchandise at Price
Lower Than Any Other
Store, but for Cash On ly

Store hours 9 to 5:30
Store open Saturdays

all day

CHILLY NIGHT!
Motorists who brave
these Autumn nights
unprepared are apt
to experience the
"chill of a lifetime."
We are ready to sup-

ply the means of pre-

serving the "comforts
of home" away "from
home."
A Warm Comfy
Motor Robe
removes that unwanted
chill. Robes in many
weights and qualities
await selection. A va-

riety of colors and de-

signs are sur.e to appeal.
Ditto the variety of
prices. $V9 to $34.75

But the Woman
Who Motors Craves
Other Things
than just comfort. Three
smart hats offer her suffi-

cient choice to maintain
that same smart appear-
ance in the car as she
does afoot. One is of
black enameled duck
which besides being smart
is undeniably practical as
itis waterproof. $4.49
Another hat of leather
may be had in gold, tan,
green or gray. $6.94
A trim little head-gea- r of,
waterproof and dustproof
velvet is black with hair-strip-

of green, tan or
navy. $3.89

"Get Out and
Get Under"
It's a sorry time for vthe
chauffeur when it's raining
and muddy but there's a
remedy I We have a
blfick rubber shirt that
withstands dirt or rain.
It occupies so little space
that it may be slipped
into one of the side pock-
ets of the car. It slips
oyer the head and reaches
as far as the ankles
Shirred at the wrist,' with
a military tollar and
metal fasteners. $6.74

For the Hands on
the Steering Wheel
Gloves in gauntlet style
are "trig." They have
well-sew- n seams and
stitching on the backs.
In black or tan leather.

$4.74
J!)M5f3 Filth Vl.or lTont

Motorists
Eyes,
if faulty imperil the lives
of others and their own
How long is it since you
have had your eyes ex-

amined? Doctors agree
that we should have our
eyes examined at least
once every two years.
We prescribe and make7
glasses for motorists, in
either plain or goggle
style. Our shop on the
premises adds the feature
of promptness to the sat-
isfying results obtained
and the nfoderate prices.

5WS floor, lUlconr.
3ltli Strict.


